Bacterial printing press that regenerates its ink: contact-printing bacteria using hydrogel stamps.
This paper describes the use of micropatterned agarose stamps prepared by molding against PDMS masters to print patterns of bacteria on agar plates. Topographically patterned agarose stamps were inked with suspensions of bacteria; these stamps generated patterns of bacteria with features as small as 200 microm over areas as large as 50 cm2. Stamps with many small features (>200 microm) were used to study patterns of bacteria growing on media containing gradients of small molecules; stamps with larger features (>750 microm) were used to print different strains of bacteria simultaneously. The stamp transfers only a small percentage of cells that are on its surface to the agar at a time; it is thus possible to replica-pattern hundreds of times with a single inking. The use of soft stamps provides other useful functions. Stamps are easily customized to provide a range of patterns. When culture media is included in the agarose stamp, cells divide and thrive on the surface. The resulting "living stamp" regenerates its "ink" and can be used to pattern surfaces repetitively for a month. This method is rapid, reproducible, convenient, and can be used to control the pattern, spacing, and orientation between colonies of different bacteria.